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The Net Atlantic Advantage

Choose us for your Email Marketing Solution

AT A GLANCE

As an email service provider, we will help you achieve
all your goals by establishing your foundation with
features such as HTML/plain text messaging,
personalization, data import/export capabilities.
BENEFITS

Outstanding deliverability
Our solid relationships with major ISPs ensure high
email deliverability. Your sensitive communications
get in your subscribers’ inboxes quickly.

Solutions Tailored for Your Needs
Our hosted, flexible and scalable solutions are tailored to meet
your requirements.
Complete customization
For organizations that put their image first, we offer private
IP addresses, a custom ‘From’ address, virtual mail server, and
preference settings so your emails look like they are sent from,
and managed by your organization.
Easy integration with your applications
We offer built-in database and CRM integration for Salesforce,
SAP, MS Dynamics CRM, Oracle, and others.

Affordable integrated marketing solution
We offer affordable packages, personalized training,
and live, person-to-person customer care by phone,
email and chat.

Dedicated email servers
For organizations seeking a high performance server for sending
out large volumes of email, our fully-managed dedicated servers
provide excellent security, reliability, and customization.

Exceptional technical support
Our HDI-Certified Support Team offers you the
highest level of service along the way.

Strategic Offerings to Maximize Results
Our team can serve as an extension of your marketing
department, saving you time and resources.
Design & Consulting Services
We understand that a successful email marketing campaign is
different for every organization, which is why our experienced
creative, consulting, account and support teams will work
directly with you to boost your email marketing performance.
Email Campaign Deployment Services
We handle the necessary steps to get your email marketing
campaigns delivered to your intended recipients. You collect
your subscribers’ email addresses and design your campaign’s
creative. Then send both to our Email Campaign Specialists and
you are done.
Contact one of our experienced Account Executives today and
we’ll help you find the appropriate solution to meet your goals
and objectives.
Call 877-263-8285 or visit netatlantic.com.
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